
Excursion to the University of Hradec Králové
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Each ÚJOP study center has its own traditions. For the Prague study center, those are study trips to universities in other
cities. The main purpose of such trips is to show that university life is not limited to Prague, and that other cities can also
offer both comfortable accommodation and good-quality higher education. Last month students of Prague-Krystal went
to see Pilsen and the University of West Bohemia, on our blog you can read about their visit to the Philosophical Faculty
and the Faculty of Design and Arts. And this month, students of the Prague-Hostivař center, who are preparing for
admission to economic programs, went on an excursion to the Faculty of Computer Science and Management of the
University of Hradec Králové. There you can study programs like Applied Computer Science, Information Management,
Economics and Management, Management in Tourism (with English or German).

By Czech standards, Hradec Králové is a large city, with population of over 90 thousand people. At the
same time, it is rightly considered a student city: in addition to four faculties of the University of Hradec
Kralove, Pharmaceutical Faculty and one of the Charles University’s faculties of medicine are also located here. There
is also one faculty of the University of Defense (Brno).

The city itself is called the Parlor of the Republic – for its unusual architecture. Here, the architecture of the 19th, 20th
and 21st centuries is vividly represented, as well as the Gothic and Baroque styles. Many famous Czech architects have
left their mark in Hradec Králové. Take a look at the video with the nice views produced by the City Hall to show that your
student years here can be just as great.

<iframe width="560" height="315" src="https://www.youtube.com/embed/mYU1AgAfURc?si=mcCUfjy4ulXscxi8"
title="YouTube video player" frameborder="0" allow="accelerometer; autoplay; clipboard-write; encrypted-media;
gyroscope; picture-in-picture; web-share" allowfullscreen></iframe>

Faculty of Computer Science and Management, FIM
Students of Hostivař arrived right at the faculty, where the vice dean Mr.Tomáš Kozel welcomed and conducted a short
excursion for them.
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And this is how the university students themselves see their faculty:

<iframe width="560" height="315" src="https://www.youtube.com/embed/hqchBQ9hikI?si=FBXCvwItTyU2z_z7"
title="YouTube video player" frameborder="0" allow="accelerometer; autoplay; clipboard-write; encrypted-media;
gyroscope; picture-in-picture; web-share" allowfullscreen></iframe>

Then Mr. Kozel presented the possibilities of studying at the faculty. FIM offers the following study programs:

•   Economics and Management
•   Applied Computer Science – Software Engineering 
•   Information Management

<div class="card" style="cursor: pointer; text-align: center; display: flex; flex-direction: column; align-items: center;"
onclick="window.open('https://ujop.cuni.cz/UJOP-119.html')"> <div style="border: 1px solid #D22D40; padding: 10px;
background-color: #d32d41; width: 100%;"> <h3 style="color: white; text-align: center; margin: 0;">Do you want to study
at the best Czech universities for free?</h3> </div> <div style="border: 1px solid #D22D40; padding: 10px; text-align:
center; width: 100%;"> <p style="margin: 10px 0; text-align: center;">You only need to do two things for thist – <b>learn
Czech</b> and <b>prepare well for the entrance exams.</b></p> <p style="margin: 10px 0; text-align: center;">All
this can be done on <a href="https://ujop.cuni.cz/UJOPEN-69.html?filtrvalue_oborstudia=12" target="_blank">ILPS
preparatory courses of Charles University</a></p> <p style="margin: 10px 0; text-align: center;"><b>Apply in time!</
b></p> </div> </div>

While in the case of the first two programs everything is clear thanks to their names, we probably need to say a few words
about the third one. Information Management (Informační management) is an interdisciplinary specialty with an emphasis
on studying economic theory, business economics, management, marketing and computer science. Bachelor’s degree
programs’ graduates acquire the knowledge necessary to start and run a small company or serve as a low- or middle-
level manager. They have sufficient knowledge for information systems administering and working with specialized
software. An important part of learning is good training in English.

Benefits for the UJOP graduates
During his presentation, the vice dean noted that the faculty and the Institute for Language and Preparatory Studies have
an agreement that if our graduates pass the final math exam at UJOP and get a good result, it can be counted as an
entrance exam in math at the faculty.

The same applies to the final exam in Czech: those who have received the UJOP certificate of Czech
language proficiency at the B1 level with a grade of at least 86 percent are also exempted from passing this exam at the
faculty. Note that UJOP students take the B1 exam at the end of the first semester already, and at the end of the course,
most of them manage to pass the B2 exam (  Read the article about the levels of proficiency in Czech ).

Do you want to study at the best Czech universities for free?
You only need to do two things for this – learn Czech and prepare well for the entrance exams. All this can be done on
ILPS preparatory courses of Charles University – we prepare for admission in almost all fields. Click the banner

https://www.uhk.cz/cs/fakulta-informatiky-a-managementu/prijimaci-zkousky/studijni-programy/ekonomika-a-management-4
https://www.uhk.cz/cs/fakulta-informatiky-a-managementu/prijimaci-zkousky/studijni-programy/softwarove-inzenyrstvi-1
https://www.uhk.cz/cs/fakulta-informatiky-a-managementu/prijimaci-zkousky/studijni-programy/informacni-management-27
https://blog.ujop.cuni.cz/en/2021/06/09/guide-to-the-czech-language-levels/
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After the presentation, we took a little walk around the faculty building. Each floor has rest areas, and quite a few windows
offer perfectly stunning views:

The view of the Scientific Library from the window:

After getting to know the university, the students had some free time to walk around the city. Who knows, maybe this
is the place where some of them will spend the next 3 years of their happy student life.
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